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d’s Visio
V
n an
nd
statem
s
ment of purp
pose
e
Th
he vision for Calde
erdale Sa
afeguardin
ng Adults
s Board (CSAB) is
s for
the Boroug
gh of Ca
alderdale to be a safe pla
ace to liv
ve for alll its
cittizens, re
egardless
s of theirr circums
stances. Citizens of
o Calderddale,
irre
espective of age, racce, genderr, religion, disability or
o sexual orientation
o
n live
in a community that protects
p
the
eir rights a
and freedo
oms, and allows
a
them
m to
live free from
m abuse an
nd neglect,, and the fe
ear of abus
se and neg
glect.

Th
he focu
us of the
e CSAB
B is on c
creating a culturre where
e:
•

Individu
uals feel sa
afe in their communitties

•

An indiv
vidual’s we
ellbeing is promoted

•

Individua
als at risk of harm or abuse ha
ave their voice
v
heard
d and theirr independence is
promote
ed as far as possible

•

Abuse is
s not tolerrated

•

People have acce
ess to information ab out what safeguardi
s
ng is

•

People know whe
ere to go when they h
have a safe
eguarding concern

To
o make tthis visio
on a reallity it is e
essentia
al that ag
gencies work tog
gether to
o:
•

Preventt harm and
d reduce th
he risk of a
abuse or neglect to adults
a
with
h care and support
needs

•

Ensure tthat they safeguard
s
adults in a way that supports them
t
in m aking choiices and
having c
control abo
out how th
hey want tto live

•
•

Proactiv
vely take steps
s
to sto
op abuse o
or neglect
Learn frrom good practice and
a
serious
arding incid
dents
s safegua

•

Ensure there is co
ommon understandin
ng and bellief of what to do whe
en abuse happens
h

•

Embed the princip
ples of ‘Ma
aking Safeg
guarding Personal’
P
- being perrson centre
ed and
e focused
outcome

•

Ensure they have a compete
ent and ab
ble workforrce

•

Raise pu
ublic awarreness reco
ognising th
he value lo
ocal comm
munities ca n play in prevention
and earrly interven
ntion

•

Engage with and being resp
ponsive to the needs
s of all stak
keholders, including adults
carers, serrvice provid
ders and tthe wider community
c
y, is essen tial to prom
mote the
at risk, c
Board’s vision.
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Welco
W ome
e and
d Intrrodu
uctio
on
Ged Mc
cManus
Indepen
ndent Chair
Calderd
dale Saffeguardiing Adu
ults Board

I am pleased to
o be able to
o present this
t
annua l report following my first full yeear as Inde
ependent
Chair of the Ca
alderdale Safeguardin
S
ng Adult’s Board.
The report
r
setss out our prrogress so
o far. Whilsst we have made a go
ood start, w
we know th
here is still
much
h to do. We
e realise th
hat there ca
an be unce
ertainty ab
bout safegu
uarding aduults, what this involve
es
and where
w
to re
eport concerns. Our aim is for C
Calderdale
e to be a sa
afe place too live for all
a its citizen
ns,
regarrdless of th
heir circum
mstances. For
F citizenss of Calderrdale to live
e in a com
mmunity tha
at protects
their rights and freedoms and allows them to llive free fro
om abuse and neglecct or the fe
ear of abusse
and neglect.
n
We want
w
to build confiden
nce in the services
s
w
which exist and pay trribute to thee many sta
aff and fam
mily
carerrs who provide excellent suppo
ort for indivviduals. Wh
here standa
ards fall shhort of this we will loo
ok
to inv
vestigate a
and put pla
ans in place
e to protecct as well as drive up quality. W
We will seek
k to learn frrom
mista
akes and b
be open in our actions
s.
Much
h of our wo
ork during the
t last year has bee
en on repositioning th
he board aand develop
ping our
statutory statuss, including
g;





Deve
eloping a 3
3-5 year strrategic plan
n in additio
on to our annual repo
ort. This yeear we hav
ve develope
ed
this partnership
p
p plan whicch lays out our share
ed goals an
nd vision ov
ver the nexxt three ye
ears.
Deve
eloping ourr performance framew
work, whicch remain a work in progress
p
Refre
eshing the board’s infrastructurre to delive
er the strate
egic plan and
a drivingg efficiency
y by sharing
g
resou
urces with Calderdale
e Safeguarding Child
dren Board
d
Intro
oducing a S
Safeguardiing Adults Review Frramework to
t help us ensure lesssons are learned
l
effec
ctively where someon
ne who is experiencin
e
ng abuse or
o neglect dies,
d
and iff there is concern
c
ab
bout
how authoritiess acted together
All th
he agenciess in Calderrdale are committed
c
to the plan
n contained
d in this annnual reporrt and have
e
direc
cted resourrces to ach
hieve our aspirations.
a
. I welcome
e the enga
agement annd full conttribution of
mem
mbers of the
e Board. We
W hope yo
ou will agre
ee there is significantt progress and that, whatever
w
y
your
intere
est, you wiill join with us in ensu
uring furthe
er success
s is achieve
ed.
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Calderdale Context
Calderdale is a metropolitan district and includes the towns of Halifax, Elland, Brighouse, Sowerby Bridge,
Hebden Bridge and Todmorden, as well as a number of villages.
The district has a population density of 5.76 per hectare, the lowest of any local authority in West
Yorkshire. In Bradford it is 14.58, 10.70 in Kirklees, 14.17 in Leeds and 9.95 in Wakefield (Office for
National Statistics (ONS) 2016 Mid-year population estimates, taken from Local Government (LG)
Inform).
Calderdale is one of the smallest districts in England in terms of population, but one of the largest in terms
of area. Over four-fifths of the Calderdale area is described as rural by the national Census 2011 (ONS,
2011). In contrast the local authority population is described as “Urban with major conurbations” by the
Government Statistical Service in its 2011 Rural-Urban Classification for Local Authority Districts in
England. This is because over three quarters of the population live in urban areas.
Calderdale’s topography and its pattern of settlement have implications for the location of facilities, for
transport, and for how close people are to health and other care services.

Current population
There are 209,800 people in Calderdale according to the ONS 2016 Mid-year population estimates. This
is an increase of approximately 5,900 people since the 2011 Census.
There have been large increases in the proportion and the numbers of residents aged 45 to 54
and 55 to 64 since 1991, which may have implications for the residents aged 65 and over within
the next ten years;
The population aged 85 and over has increased steadily from 3,200 in 1991 to over 4,700 in 2016.
The largest growth is expected to occur in the older age groups, with a 29% increase in those aged 85
and over by 2024, a 11% increase in those aged 65 to 74 and a 42% increase in those aged 75 to 84.
The pensioner population is largely white with less than 3% of this age group comprising of Black and
Minority Ethnicity (BME) groups.
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Facts and Figures
NUMBER OF CONCERNS
Over the last year there has been a large increase in the number of concerns raised: 1785
(2015/16) to 2732 (2016/17). This is an increase of 53% on 2015/6. Following the introduction of
The Care Act 2014 additional cohorts have been added to the Safeguarding Adults remit. In
addition to this the Safeguarding Adults Team has continued to raise awareness and work closely
with providers to share knowledge.

Volume of Alerts /
Concerns

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

1114

1234

1785

2732

Age Band
During the period stated, concerns rose for people in the 65+ age range, it increased from 75 % of
the concerns raised in 2015/6, to 80% in 2016/7. Further analysis of situations concerning people
over 85 years of age shows this has increased from 38% to 42%.
This may be due to a greater awareness of professionals working with people in this age range or
may be a result of more vulnerability for people this age. We are also aware that Calderdale has a
higher proportion of people over 65 years of age, when compared to Yorkshire and the Humber and
nationally. This increase is expected to continue.
Age Band
18-64
65+

2013/14
355
758

2014/15
369
865

2015/16
450
1335

2016/17
509
2223

Gender
The numbers of concerns raised for females continues to account for a larger proportion than males.
This is not surprising given a larger female population. Males in Calderdale are under-represented
(36%), compared to the national average, where the split is 60:40. In Calderdale the figure for
concerns regarding males has decreased from 38% in 2015/6.
2013/14
420
693
0

Male
Female
Unknown

2014/15
465
768
0

2015/16
714
1064
7

2016/17
1001
1723
8

Ethnicity
The increase in information not yet obtained is proportionate to the increase however work is ongoing to
rectify the collection process.

White - British
Information not yet obtained
Minority ethnicity

2013/14
970
84
59

2014/15
1025
144
61

2015/16
1426
286
73

2016/17
2102
495
135
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Client Group
Physical disability and frailty continues to be the highest number of concerns, this increased from 70% in 2015/16
to 85% in 2016/7. The percentage of concerns made about people with mental health needs is significantly lower
in Calderdale than nationally and this needs to be further looked at.
Client Group
Learning Disability
Physical disability
Sensory Impairment
Other Adult at Risk
Dementia
Mental Health Needs
Substance Misuse
Client Group Not Classified

2013/14
273
608
57
13
89
69
<5
<5

2014/15
275
688
24
17
154
71
<5
<5

2015/16
221
1250
138
12
70
93
0
<5

2016/17
187
2323
38
7
71
102
0
<5

Source of Referrals
Social care remains the main source of raising safeguarding concerns. This information will be utilised as part of
the communications and engagement strategy and also to inform the training and improvement strategy for the
period 2017-2018. The large rise in ‘other’ and the fall in ‘health’ referrals could be due to the increased
fragmentation of health services, therefore a significant number of these ‘others’ could in fact be ‘health’ services.
Further work will be undertaken by the Performance & Quality Assurance Sub group to ascertain reasons for
these differences.
Alert Source
Social Care
Health Care
Family Members, Friends, Neighbours
Other Bodies / Organisations
Self-Referral
Other
Not Classified

2013/14
680
215
107
55
14
40
<5

2014/15
736
259
87
98
16
33
<5

2015/16
1078
304
118
132
15
136
<5

2016/17
1662
208
152
77
18
611
<5

Types of Abuse
Neglect and physical abuse remain the highest reported types of abuse. The awareness campaign needs to
ensure all forms of abuse are reported. Work also needs to be completed on the ‘not classified’ to include other
forms of abuse post Care Act are indicated and recorded.
Abuse Type
Institutional
Multiple Abuse
Neglect
Physical
Sexual
Financial
Emotional/ Psychological
Self Neglect
Discrimination
Not Classified
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2013/14
76
95
371
330
40
116
73
<5
<5
7

2014/15
200
73
383
332
47
94
84
<5
0
18

2015/16
122
80
776
480
53
118
101
27
<5
23

2016/17
337
146
1128
557
48
172
101
68
<5
173

CONCERNS BY LOCATION
The location of alleged abuse continues to show that care homes are the main location of alleged abuse. This
figure may reflect the ongoing work being completed between health and social care contracts and
safeguarding to raise awareness and support providers when concerns come to light. This forms part of the
prevention strategy.
Location Type
Own Home
Care Home - Permanent
Care Home with nursing - permanent
Supported Accommodation
Care Home - Temporary
Supported Living Scheme
Care Home with nursing - Temporary
Acute Hospital
Hospital
Mental Health Inpatient Setting
Public Place
Other
Day Centre/Service
Not Known
Alleged Perpetrators Home
Community Hospital
Relative Home
Not Specified
Education/Training/Workplace Establishment
Extra care Scheme
Other Health Setting
Parents Home
Specialist Hospital

2013/14
336
294
180
79
47
30
20
19
15
15
15
13
12
10
7
7
6
<5
<5
<5
<5
<5
<5

2014/15
365
299
284
77
42
37
23
7
9
27
11
10
8
6
<5
8
<5
<5
<5
<5
<5
0
<5

2015/16
450
588
332
46
62
59
31
<5
15
34
21
84
18
16
7
7
0
<5
<5
<5
<5
0
0

2016/17
665
1248
272
28
133
33
18
<5
29
22
17
171
28
16
<5
23
<5
9
<5
<5
<5
0
0
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Safeg
S guard
ding referrrals
and
a
fo
orma
al enquiries
Re
eferral is th
he term us
sed to desc
cribe when
n a concern is
ac
ccepted as
s a safegua
arding con
ncern follow
wing triage
e. A
strrategy disc
cussion ma
ay take pla
ace to plan
n an effecttive
res
sponse to the safeguarding co
oncern. A ssafeguarding
es are nee
en
nquiry is co
onducted when
w
furth
her enquirie
eded to
de
etermine th
he circums
stances of the conce
erns.
Th
he table be
elow demo
onstrates a significan
nt reductio
on in
the
e number of concern
ns that are
e accepted
d as safegu
uarding
co
oncerns or become “rreferrals”. The possib
ble explanations
forr this reduction are:
1.

There ha
as been an
n increase in the num
mber of co
oncerns
that are not consid
dered to be
b safegua
arding or where
w
formal e
enquiries are
a needed
d to establiish circumstances

2.

Alternatiive mecha
anisms oth
her than fo
ormal
safegua
arding proc
cesses hav
ve been us ed in response to
the conc
cerns raise
ed.

Co
ompleted Inv
vestigation / Enquiry Outcomes
O
Su
ubstantiated
Pa
artly Substan
ntiated
No
ot Substantia
ated
No
ot Determine
ed/Inconclusivve
Ex
xonerated
Ce
eased at requ
uest of indiviidual

2013//14 2014/15
2015/
5/16
2016
6/17
93
58
39
28
<5
15
36
20
70
37
20
16
75
29
18
13
<5
<5
<5
<5
10
<10
<5
<5

Sa
afeguard
ding enq
quiries conclusi
c
on
Following a fo
ormal enqu
uiry being completed
d a case co
onclusion is
s decided oon the bala
ance of
pro
obabilities tto decide iff abuse too
ok place. T
The table above
a
show
ws trends oover the la
ast 4 years in
cas
se conclussions.
As evident within the ta
able there has
h been a relative decline
d
in th
he numberr of enquiries to fully
sub
bstantiated
d if abuse has
h taken place.
e board wiith and thro
ough its pa
artners is ccommitted to continuing to monnitor the decision makking
The
thro
oughout th
he safegua
arding proc
cess to enssure conce
erns are addressed a ppropriately and
effiiciently. M
Multi agencyy case file audits and
d performa
ance monito
oring will ccontinue to
o scrutinise
e and
cha
allenge thiss area so the
t Board can
c assure
e itself thatt practice is
s safe andd effective.
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Depr
D rivatiion of
o
Liber
L
rty Safeg
S guard
ds
(D
DoLS
S) an
nd Menta
M
al
Capa
C acity Act (MC
CA)
Backgrou
und
Th
he Mental Capacity Act 2005 (‘the Act’ or ‘MCA’)), covering
g England and Wale
es, provide
es a
metal cap
leg
gal framew
work for assessing
a
pacity and
d making decisions
d
in the best interestts of
pe
eople overr age 16 who
w
lack the
t
menta
al capacity
y to make
e those de
ecisions fo
or themsellves.
Th
hese can b
be small decisions
d
– such as what clothes to we
ear – or m
major decis
sions, such as
wh
here to live
e. It aims to
t empowe
er people to make decisions
d
for
f themse
elves wherrever poss
sible,
an
nd to protec
ct people who
w lack capacity
c
to
o make the
e decision by provid
ding a flexible framew
work
tha
at places individua
als at the heart off the deciision mak
king proce
ess, ensuring that they
pa
articipate a
as much as
a possible
e in any d ecisions made
m
on their beha
alf, and tha
at these arre in
the
eir best intterests.
In some cas
ses, people lack the capacity tto consentt to particu
ular treatm
ment or care
e that is
re
ecognised by others as being in their bes
st interests
s, or which
h will prote
ect them frrom harm. This
ca
are might involve som
meone wh
ho lacks th e mental capacity to give their own valid consent,
be
eing requirred to reside in a particular pla
ace in orde
er to receiv
ve care or treatmentt. In such
sittuations th
hen the pe
erson is like
ely to be “d
deprived of
o their libe
erty” - thatt is, the pe
erson is “no
ot
fre
ee to leave
e” and is under
u
“con
ntinuous s
supervision
n and conttrol”. To prrotect the rights of such
pe
eople (age
ed 18 and over) and
d to ensure
e that the care
c
or trea
atment the
ey receive is in their best
interests an
nd is provid
ded in a way
w that les
ssens restrictions, a legal proccess and set
s of chec
cks
nd safegua
ards were introduced
d in 2009 c
called the Deprivatio
on of Liberrty Safeguards (‘DoLS’).
an
ospital. Any
Do
oLS is a s
scheme wh
hich only applies
a
to people in care hom
mes or in ho
A depriva
ation
off liberty in care settin
ngs outsid
de hospita ls or care homes must be autthorised by the Court of
Prrotection.
Th
he safegua
ards provid
de for deprrivation of lliberty to be
b made lawful throug
gh an auth
horisation
pro
ocess. Thiis framewo
ork is desig
gned to pre
event arbitrary decisions to dep
prive a perrson of the
eir
lib
berty and g
give the pe
erson a righ
ht to challe
enge an au
uthorisation
n. The Loccal Authoritty acts as the
“S
Supervisory
y Body” forr the Depriivation of L
Liberty Saffeguards which
w
involvves coordinating the
as
ssessmentt reports - obtaining
o
reports
r
from
m Approve
ed Doctors and Best Interests Assessors
A
(B
BIAs), and u
upon the ba
asis of theiir recomme
endations, authorisin
ng a Deprivvation of Liberty
L
for the
t
pe
erson in qu
uestion in the care ho
ome or hos
spital ward for a spec
cified perio
od of time. This also
inv
volves ens
suring that the person
n has a rep
presentativ
ve if they arre under su
uch an autthorisation,
an
nd if they have no frie
ends or fam
mily who ca
an provide this, then to obtain a “Paid Relevant Pers
son’s
Re
epresentattive” for the
em.
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Mental
M
Ca
apacity Act
A Team
m Reporrt 2016 – 2017
In last year’’s report we
w describ
bed some of the pla
ans for the MCA Tea
am. These
e included a
pilot schem
me called “Human
“
Rights
R
Cha
ampions” where
w
som
me care p
providers from
f
across
ad
dult care s
sector were
e given tra
aining in h
how to uph
hold the law
wful rightss of the pe
eople in the
eir
ca
are. An MC
CA Team member has
h arrang
ged for a number of training
t
se
essions ca
alled “Less is
More” to ad
ddress the
e issue off effective recording
g and a la
arge perce
entage of social wo
ork
te
eams have
e benefitted
d from this
s. It contin
nues to be an area for
f further developm
ment. Huma
an
rig
ghts lawye
ers have also
a
made presentatiions to soc
cial worke
ers to enha
ance unde
erstanding of
de
eprivation of liberty in commu
unity settin
ngs, that is
s, in settin
ngs other tthan care homes an
nd
ho
ospitals. T
The MCA team has managed a high number of DoLS referrrals and as
ssessmentts,
Co
ourt of Prrotection application
a
ns for autthorizing deprivation
d
ns of liberrty in the community
se
etting and other mattters beforre the Cou
urt of Prottection, su
uch as cha
allenges to
o DoLS an
nd
In
pe
ersonal we
elfare app
plications for
f the Co
ourt to ap
pprove som
me best in
nterests decisions.
d
these matte
ers, the MC
CA Team continues
c
to work closely with social wo
orkers in lo
ocality team
ms
an
nd the loca
al authority
y’s solicito
ors. It is w
worth noting that in every
e
case
e that has been befo
ore
the Court, th
he final decision has
s gone the way of the
e position made by tthe local authority.
Ca
alderdale Clinical Commission
C
ning Group (CCCG)) also mak
kes appliccations for Deprivatio
on
off Liberty au
uthorisatio
on to the Court
C
of Prrotection when
w
CCC
CG are com
mmissionin
ng individu
ual
pa
ackages o
of care. CC
CCG has employed
d a dedica
ated worke
er within tthe Contin
nuing Health
Ca
are team tto carry ou
ut these as
ssessmentts and to support
s
and advise n
nurses with
hin the tea
am
to
o ensure pa
atients who require restrictive
r
care are safeguarde
s
ed.
Th
he numbe
er of individuals in hospitals and care homes th
hat are su
upported by
b the Do
oL
sa
afeguards has increased again this yea
ar and the
e number of applica
ations requested ha
as
co
ontinued to
o increase. The graph below re
eflects the level
l
of acttivity on a m
month by month
m
basis
bu
ut now the trend whe
ere referrals were hig
gher than th
hose signe
ed off has cchanged.
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Th
he team c
continues to develop and reffine proce
esses and procedurres to try and
ma
aximise th
he volume
e of cases
s that can
n be dealt with by the team w
without losing
sig
ght of the individualls that the
ey are abo
out and witthout diluting the sa
afeguards that
the
ey are inte
ended to provide. All
A assess
sments com
mpleted by BIAs are
e subjecte
ed to
Qu
uality Assura
ance scrutin
ny against a locally agre
eed framew
work to ensu
ure that th
hey are law
wfully
co
orrect and are centre
ed on the
e relevant person. A number of individ
duals who are
un
nder DoLS
S authorisa
ations hav
ve exercise
ed their rig
ght to appeal the de
ecisions ab
bout
the
eir residen
nce and treatment
t
and have
e had theirr appeals heard via
a the Court of
Prrotection. These ap
ppeals – called Se
ection 21A
A challen
nges - are
e one of the
‘sa
afeguards’ against arbitrary
a
detention.
Ke
ey achieve
ements
•
•
•
•
•

CMBC a
and CCCG continues to have a number off situations where, forr example, a
person in
n supported
d living, is not
n denied his or her lawful rightts.
A numbe
er of Community app
plications h
have been made to the
t Court oof Protectio
on
which may be more
e contentious.
The Internal Audit completed
for the firstt time in 2016 was larg
c
gely positivve.
MCA training has been
b
delivered to man
ny people across
a
healtth and sociial care
Closer w
working with
h independ
dent advoca
ates to ens
sure the law
wful rights oof the peop
ple
we serve
e are uphelld.

Plans
s for the co
oming yea
ar;
•

•

•
•
•

C
Continue to
o work towa
ards increa
asing the productivity
p
of the teaam – contin
nue to try to
t
re
educe the waiting lis
st of backlo
ogged DoL
LS applicattions whichh are deem
med to be a
le
esser priority than others (e.g. th
hose where
e the relevant person iis befriende
ed)
C
Consider the need now
w for the M
MCA Clinic which
w
was set up 3 yyears ago to
o ensure th
he
P
Principles underpinnin
u
ng the 200
05 Act are
e embedde
ed in sociial work practice;
p
this
a
appears to have achie
eved its purrpose with fewer prac
ctitioners noow needing
g the advicce
o
of the MCA Team and confidentlyy applying the
t law in their
t
daily ppractice.
S
Sustain the high qualitty of the asssessments
s completed
d by the Beest Interestts Assessors
th
hrough a Quality
Q
Assu
urance proccess
K
Keep up to date with changes in
n case law and policy
y developm
ment and th
he proposa
als
b
by the Law Commissio
on to replacce the DoLS
S with the Liberty
L
Prootection Saffeguards
K
Keep the hu
uman rights
s of those w
we serve ce
entral to ou
ur professioonal practice
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About the Calderdale Safeguarding Adults Board
The CSAB brings together the main organisations working with adults at risk including the Local
Authority, West Yorkshire Police, health agencies, other statutory services and voluntary sector
organisations. Its core purpose is to help and protect adults at risk in its area.
The board has overall governance of the policy, practice and implementation for safeguarding. It
also has a key role in promoting the wider agenda so that safeguarding is seen as a responsibility
for everyone.
Effective governance and accountability for the work of the board is achieved through its formal
relationship with the Health and Wellbeing Board and through individual members reporting through
their organisations.
In accordance with Care Act guidance, the Independent Chair of the board reports to the Local
Authority on the work of the Board. This year the board has held four meetings and two additional
development sessions.
Board members take responsibility for the submission of annual progress reports to their
organisation’s executive management body/board to ensure that adult safeguarding requirements
are integrated into their organisation’s overall approach to service provision and service
development.
The board is supported by an infrastructure that oversees and enables delivery of the work
programme, coordinates sub-groups and task-and-finish groups and provides analysis and
intelligence for the board.
Membership
The board is made up of senior officers nominated by each member organisation. Members have
sufficient delegated authority to effectively represent their agency and to make decisions on their agency's
behalf. They have access to those responsible for making the decision for which they do not have
delegated authority.
During 2016-17 the following agencies and organisations were members of the CSAB:
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Calderdale Council Adults Health and Social Care
Calderdale Clinical Commissioning Group
Together Housing
West Yorkshire Police
West Yorkshire Fire and Rescue Service
South West Yorkshire Partnership NHS Foundation Trust
Calderdale and Huddersfield NHS Foundation Trust
NHS England
Sector Support Calderdale North Bank Forum
Calderdale Women’s Centre
National Probation Service
Community Rehabilitation Company
Healthwatch

Sub
S
G
Group Pe
erform
mance
Th
he CSAB sub-groups arre made
e up of
se
enior ma
anagers and operationa
al officerrs
fro
om agen
ncies ac
cross Ca
alderdale
e. Each
su
ub-group
p leads on a specific prriority on
n
be
ehalf of the boa
ard.

Comm
municatio
on and Engagem
E
ment Su
ubgroup
p
The Asssistant Dire
ector for Nu
ursing and Quality fo
or the South
h West Yoorkshire Foundation Trust
T
is the Ch
hair of the communic
cations and
d engagem
ment subgroup. The ggroup deve
eloped a
commun
nication and
d engagem
ment strateg
gy through a partnersh
hip approacch; this was
s approved by
the Safe
eguarding Adult
A
Board
d earlier in tthe year. The
T views of
o 229 servi ce users ac
cross 10
agenciess and 106 members
m
of
o staff acro
oss 9 agenc
cies are inc
corporated in the strate
egy on a
number of issues. The
T Strateg
gy outlines how the Sa
afeguarding
g Adult’s B
Board will ca
arry out ong
going
engagem
ment with key
k partners
s involved iin safeguarrding practice within C
Calderdale. It also exp
plains
what app
proach the Safeguard
ding Adult’s Board will take to brin
ng togetherr existing preventative
e work
being de
elivered by partner org
ganisationss in relation to adult ab
buse and neeglect.

An action plan resu
ulting from the
t strategyy has now been estab
blished andd work has commence
ed to
impleme
ent the strattegy which has include
ed compilin
ng informattion for the website wh
hich is
accessib
ble to the pu
ublic.

The grou
up were acctively involv
ved in prep
parations fo
or the succe
essful ‘Safeeguarding Week’
W
in
October 2016 whicch drew together safeg
guarding ad
dults and ch
hildren ageendas. 53 separate
s
ops, presen
ntations and
d learning e
events were
e held durin
ng the wee k delivered
d to practitio
oners,
worksho
managers, service users and the wider ccommunity.. Over 939
9 people atttended the events raissing
awarene
ess of safeg
guarding in Calderdale
e. On the back
b
of this
s success, tthe group proposed
p
th
hat
the Safe
eguarding Adult’s
A
Boarrd support tthe coordin
nation and involvemen
i
nt in safegu
uarding wee
ek
planned for Octobe
er 2017.
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Le
earning & Impro
ovementt Subgro
oup
Th
he group’s
s primary purpose is to contrribute to th
he
im
mplementa
ation of the
e multi - agency
a
po
olicy, proce
edures
an
nd guidanc
ce to safe
eguard adu
ults at risk
k from abu
use in
Ca
alderdale and assis
st adults at risk to liv
ve a life that is free
fro
om abuse and negle
ect, and which
w
enab
bles them
m to retain
ind
dependen
nce, well-b
being, dign
nity and ch
hoice.
Th
he Learnin
ng and Improvemen
nt Group w
will achieve
e this
by
y delivering and imp
plementing a strate gic approach
to learning a
and devellopment activities
a
th
hat invest in
pe
eople by s
supporting
g partner agencies
a
i n raising the
t
sk
kills and co
ompetenc
cies of stafff and volu
unteers an
nd
prromotes in
nter agenc
cy collaboration.
Ou
ur key ach
hievementts over 20
016-2017 a
are:
•
•
•
•
•

Develop
ping group membe
ership ensu
uring key partners
p
are represe
ented and
d
refreshiing/updating our ‘terms of refference’.
Develop
ping a mu
ulti-agency
y training offer that reflects th
he impactt of the ‘Th
he Care
Act’ and
d includes
s Mental Capacity
C
A
Act and De
eprivation of Libertyy training.
Engagin
ng with th
he PREVE
ENT agen da and en
nsuring ke
ey messa ges are
disseminated
wing all lea
arning outc
comes witth a view to
t evaluatting impacct of training and
Review
develop
ping an efffective tra
aining nee
eds analys
sis
Ensurin
ng that dom
mestic vio
olence is a strand th
hat runs th
hroughoutt the trainiing offer.

In future we
e will aim to:
•
•
•
•
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Develop
p reflective
e practice sessions;;
Develop
p the eLea
arning offe
er;
Develop
p safeguarding netw
work even
nts (enablin
ng shared
d learning))
Develop
p a robustt training evaluation
e
n system to
o evidence
e the quallity of all
training within the
e program
mme and e
establish future
f
train
ning requiirements.

Sa
afeguard
ding Ad
dults Rev
view (SA
AR) Sub
bgroup
Th
he Safeguarding Adults Revie
ew group m
meets regularly to ensure
e
thatt Safeguarding
Ad
dults Revie
ews (SAR
Rs) are con
nducted acccording to
o the Care
e Act criterria. Safeg
guarding
Ad
dults Boa
ards are r equired t o conducct a SAR when
w
a serious sa
afeguardin
ng
in cident oc
ccurs and there are
e opportu
unities forr agencies to learn
n and imp
prove from
m
ng respon
nse.
th e multi-a gency sa feguardin
he group c
consists off represen
ntatives fro
om Calderrdale Clinical Comm
missioning Group
Th
(C
Chair), Poliice, Calde
erdale Mettropolitan Borough Council,
C
th
he Calderd
dale Safeg
guarding
Ad
dults Boarrd and the
e voluntary
y sector.
Th
he group h
has develo
oped proc
cesses for agencies to make referrals
r
fo
or cases to
o be
co
onsidered for a SAR
R and has developed
d a detaile
ed toolkit that
t
descrribes the process
p
fo
or
un
ndertaking
g a SAR in
n Calderda
ale. Inform
mation aboutt SARs and
d how to ma
ake a referra
al, for use in
n
sta
aff training, h
has been distributed to
o all Safegua
arding Boarrd memberrs and formss part of the
e new
sa
afeguarding board new
w member’s induction p
pack.
In 2016/17 there was
s one app
plication to
o the group for cons
sideration to conduc
ct a SAR. This
refferral did n
not fit the crriteria and the group made a re
ecommend
dation not to conduct a SAR wh
hich
wa
as agreed by the Saffeguarding
g Board.
Att the time o
of writing, th
here is one
e SAR thatt is on-goin
ng and this is expecte
ed to be co
ompleted by
b
Ju
une 2017. T
This SAR will
w be pub
blished by tthe Safegu
uarding Board.
Th
he Safegua
arding Boa
ard meeting
g in Februa
ary 2017 agreed
a
to re
eview the llearning off a SAR
co
onducted in
n 2014 to assure
a
the board thatt all actions
s from the review havve been em
mbedded by
b
se
ervice providers and commissio
c
oners. Plan
ns are in place to hold
d “challengge events” with servicce
pro
oviders, ussers and ca
arers and a report wiill presente
ed to the Board
B
in 20017.
All actions on
n the SAR
R group wo
ork plan 2 016-17 ha
ave now been comp
pleted and
d a furtherr
work plan forr 2017-18 has been
n agreed
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erforman
nce and Quality
y Assura
ance Su
ubgroup
p
Pe
The
e function
ns of the Performan
P
nce and Q
Quality Subgroup off the
Calderdale S
Safeguard
ding Adultts Board ((CSAB) are to deve
elop
stru
uctures an
nd quality
y measure
es to proviide assura
ance to th
he Board o
on
the
e effective
eness of adult safeg
guarding a
across Ca
alderdale. The sub
gro
oup evalua
ates the effectivene
e
ess of parrtnership working
w
and
a interage
ency proc
cesses to safeguard
d adults a
at risk of abuse
a
or neglect
n
byy
scrrutinising tthe multi-agency da
ataset an d perform
ming audits
s.
The
e sub group develo
oped and implemen
nted its Work
W
Plan throughou
ut 2016-17. All worrk plans
fee
ed directly
y into the Board’s
B
Annual
A
Bus
siness Pla
an and hig
ghlight rep
ports have been
pre
esented att each Bo
oard meeting.
The
e sub grou
up has mu
ulti-agency
y represen
ntation an
nd meets bi-monthly
b
y to ensurre that
perrformance
e and quality is deliv
vered con
nsistently by
b partnerr agenciess across Calderdale
C
e.
Sin
nce the am
malgamation of the secretariiat of the Adult
A
and Children Safeguarrding Boa
ards,
the
e sub grou
up has benefitted frrom regula
ar busines
ss and ad
dministratiive suppo
ort and the
e
Performance
e Manage
ement Qua
ality Assu
urance Offficer (PMQ
QA) has ccommenced the pro
ocess
of gathering
g
the conte
ext behind
d the data
a to ensure
e consiste
ency of da
ata and an
n understa
anding
of the
t
thresh
holds / trig
ggers for further
f
en quiry to be develop
ped. The P
PMQA Offficer work
ks
closely with tthe group to ensure themes a
and trends
s are unde
erstood an
nd intellige
ence is
dev
veloped.
The
e Mental C
Capacity Act
A Forum
m and Loca
al Implem
mentation Network
N
n
now reportts annuallly to the
Boa
ard and prrovides a DoLS ann
nual reporrt and quarterly updates.

Perrformance
e and Qua
ality Subgrroup key a
achieveme
ents for 20
016-17:
We
e have worrked towarrds develo
oping a pro
ocess to as
sk adults about
a
the o
outcomes they want from the
saffeguarding
g process and
a so kee
eping the person att the centre of the sa
afeguardin
ng proces
ss. An
outtcome/fee
edback pro
oforma ha
as been d
developed
d. An auditt has bee n commis
ssioned to
o test
dec
cision making and how embe
edded Ma
aking Safe
eguarding
g Persona
al is at eac
ch stage of
o the
saffeguarding
g process
s.
We
e have deve
eloped linkks with the Safeguard
ding Adults
s Review Group
G
of thhe Board ensuring
e
ou
ur
term
ms of referrence clearrly identify that local a
and nation
nal lessons
s learned aand lessons
s from
Saffeguarding
g Adults Re
eviews are embedded
d into prac
ctice.
We
e have deve
eloped a Quality
Q
Ass
surance Fra
ramework approved
a
by
b the Boaard to be as
ssured that
safe
eguarding is proportiionate and consisten
nt. We have
e develope
ed a safeguuarding se
elf-assessm
ment
tool for all parrtner agenccies of CSAB to com
mplete, based on the Yorkshire
Y
aand Humb
ber Safeguarding
Adu
ults Partne
er Self-Assessment Framework
F
k. A quantittative and thematic
t
aanalysis of this has be
een
carrried out byy the PMQA
A Officer.
A Training
T
Ne
eeds Analyysis has be
een carried
d out by pa
artners and collated bby the sub group. The
e Learning
and
d Improvem
ment Subgroup may be more a
appropriate
e for this to be furtherr developed
d over the coming
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yea
ar.
e have deve
eloped and
d worked towards en
nsuring the
e Board rec
ceives dataa that highllights to the Board
We
how
w effective safeguard
ding concerns are ma
anaged witthin Calderrdale by prroviding pe
erformance
e data
rep
ports and ra
ationale su
urrounding the data p
presented to
t the Boarrd.
Thrrough effe
ective perfformance managem
ment and quality
q
ass
surance syystems CS
SAB can be
ass
sured the work of its
s Performance and Quality group prov
vides challlenge and
d support to
t all its
parrtners.
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Safegu
S
uardin
ng by CSAB
C B
Membe
M
ers in 2016--2017
Se
ector Su
upport, Calderd
C
ale – No
orth Ban
nk Forum
m
We are the in
nfrastructurre body tha
at supports the develo
opment of th
he voluntarry and community
se
ector (VCS)). My role on
o CSAB is to represe
ent the view
ws and need
ds of VCS aand act as a conduit so
s
tha
at the VCS and CSAB
B are able to
t commun
nicate effecttively. A ke
ey aspect off this is the
e VCS
Sa
afeguarding
g Forum wh
hich enable
es the VCS
S to receive key strateg
gic messagges from CSAB and
sh
hare informa
ation in a coherent
c
an
nd accessib
ble way. Th
he Forum has also plaayed an imp
portant role
e in
ide
entifying the
e training needs
n
of the
e sector an
nd highlightting good practice.
p
on VCS engagement with Safeg
guarding Week 2016, and
a facilitaated or orga
anised
We also led o
se
everal training and info
ormation ev
vents throu ghout the week.
w
We have rece
ently develloped and launched a quality ass
surance sta
andard whiich is aimed
d at
Ca
alderdale groups that involve volunteers. An
n integral part
p of this is safeguarrding policie
es and
pro
ocedures. T
This has en
nabled us to
t proactive
ely engage with organ
nisations thaat are strug
ggling to
im
mplement efffective safe
eguarding proceduress and provide supportt and guidaance around
d good
pra
actice.
ee safeguarrding trainin
ng to frontline staff witthin the VC
CS and this has recenttly
We continue to offer fre
be
een refreshe
ed and upd
dated in line
e with ‘The
e Care Act’. The trainin
ng offer hass been dev
veloped to
offfer a sessio
on on the ‘R
Roles & Re
esponsibilitiies of Trusttees in term
ms of Safegguarding’. We Chair
the
e Learning
g & Improv
vement Su
ub group

Healthwa
atch Cald
derdale
He
ealthwatch
h Calderda
ale were in
nvited to jo
oin the Ca
alderdale Safeguard
S
ding Adults
s Board
fro
om July 20
016. Healtthwatch is the consu
umer cham
mpion for health
h
and
d social ca
are service
es;
the
e Healthw
watch team
m in Calderdale gath
her feedba
ack about people’s e
experience
es of using
g
pu
ublicly fund
ded health
h and care
e services and try to
o understand what iss working well and
wh
here there
e are concerns or iss
sues. Whe
en those is
ssues are identified , Healthwa
atch does
wh
hat it can tto amplify the voice of those p
people afffected in th
he right fo rum to ma
ake change
ha
appen, so that things
s improve. For Heallthwatch, one
o
of tho
ose forumss is the Sa
afeguardin
ng
Ad
dults Boarrd.
Ov
ver the las
st 12month
hs, our inv
volvementt in the Ca
alderdale Safeguard
S
ing Adults
s Board ha
as
en
ncouraged
d us to reflect on the
e project w
work that we
w are doin
ng, and co
onsider wh
hether the
e
iss
sues that w
we are he
earing about have an
n impact on
o adults at
a risk in C
Calderdale
e. We offerr
ad
dvocacy se
ervices to people making com
mplaints ab
bout the NHS
N
and h
have to reg
gularly
reflect whether the co
omplaints indicate
i
sa
afeguardin
ng concerns.
Where
W
poss
sible we ha
ave offere
ed supportt and advic
ce to Boarrd membe
ers regarding involvin
ng
tho
ose impac
cted by sa
afeguarding issues in
n the way that they deliver the
eir service
es, and we
e
arre keen to do more of
o this in th
he coming
g year. It is
s our inten
ntion to ge
et involved with the
Co
ommunica
ation and Engageme
E
ent Subgro
oup of the
e Safeguarrding Adullts Board, where we
e
ho
ope we can contribu
ute our skillls, and en
nable the Board
B
to in
ncorporate
e people’s
s view and
d
ex
xperiences
s in to the way that they
t
do th eir work.
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Calderdale Clinical Commissioning Group (CCCG)
is the commissioning arm of the NHS in Calderdale and commissions most hospital and
community health provision, including GP services. CCCG has arrangements in place to
ensure that the organisations from which we commission have effective safeguarding
arrangements in place. This includes attending provider safeguarding forums, inspections and
care reviews and safeguarding standards which all providers are expected to adhere to and
these are monitored on an annual basis.
The Designated Nurse for Adult Safeguarding provides expert advice and support to all health
services in Calderdale through telephone advice, the Safeguarding Health Alliance, GP safeguarding
leads forum and regular face to face meetings with providers of health services. This work is
supported by a Named Nurse and Named GP for Safeguarding Adults. The team has responsibilities
for safeguarding adults in its broadest sense including related areas such as the Mental Capacity Act
(MCA) and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards (DoLS), Prevent, Domestic Abuse and Modern Day
Slavery and human trafficking.
Through membership of various regional and national safeguarding forums, the Safeguarding
team are able to influence and contribute to national safeguarding and MCA policy.
The CCCG has been able to demonstrate a high of level compliance with its safeguarding
responsibilities through the CSAB self-assessment submission, an independent audit and
through an NHS England inspection visit. The safeguarding team also provide quarterly and
safeguarding annual reports to provide assurance to the CCCG governing body.
Through membership of various regional and national safeguarding forums, the Safeguarding
team are able to influence and contribute to national safeguarding and MCA policy.

The CCCG has made significant contributions to the CSAB in 2016-17 including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A financial contribution to the Board
Chair of the Safeguarding Adults Review subgroup
Deputy Chair of the Performance and Quality sub group
Attendance and input to all other CSAB subgroups
Providing health expertise to the Board
Providing safeguarding and MCA training for CCG and primary care staff
Developing and supporting lead GPs in safeguarding and MCA.
Implementing safeguarding and MCA standards for health providers including GP
practices.
Commissioning of health support to the Domestic Abuse Hub
Contributions to safeguarding week in Oct 2016
Leading work on safeguarding and delayed transfers of care
Developing multi-agency guidance on Covert Medication
Delivery of multi-agency safeguarding training
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Calderdale Adultt Health and Soc
cial Care
e
ver the las
st 12 montths we hav
ve continu
ued to see
e a rise in safeguard
s
ding alerts and
Ov
co
oncerns. T
To address
s this we have
h
recru
uited a Serrvice Mana
ager and a Safegua
arding
Ad
dults Practtice Lead to oversee
e the Safe
eguarding process in
n Calderda
ale. This will
w enable
e
Ad
dults Healtth and Social Care to
t progres
ss practice
e and fully embed M
Making Saffeguarding
g
Pe
ersonal.
Th
he Safeguarding Adults Team
m has been
n through recent rec
cruitment a
and have successfu
ully
ap
ppointed a Team Ma
anager, Ad
dvanced P
Practitione
ers and the
e team is n
now fully staffed.
s
The
ma
ain functio
on is to ensure serviices recog
gnise and acknowled
dge Safeg
guarding is
ssues and
d
mproves quality
follow the Policy and Procedure
es which im
q
within those services. In additio
on
to this Makin
ng Safegu
uarding Pe
ersonal tra
aining, adv
vice and in
nformation
n is being
dis
sseminate
ed both intternally an
nd externa
ally.
With
W the esttablishmen
nt of the Safeguardi
S
ing Team a rolling program
p
off early inte
ervention
an
nd preventtion has be
een developed to drrive up the
e quality of
o servicess and imprrove CQC
ins
spection o
outcomes.
Th
he increas
sed resou
urce and additional
a
s
senior ma
anagemen
nt capacitty will ens
sure we are
a
fully engaged in and support th
he work o
of the safeguarding
g board g
going forw
ward.
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West Yorkshire Community Rehabilitation Company (WYCRC)
West Yorkshire Community Rehabilitation Company (WYCRC) began on 1st June 2014
following privatisation of some of the services previously provided by West Yorkshire
Probation Trust. The privatisation was a national initiative. Some of the previous functions
remain with the public sector National Probation Service (NPS) such as Court Services,
Victim Service Unit and the Management of offenders assessed as causing High Risk of
Harm to individuals and the public. The CRC like the NPS work with people who have
committed offences and are subject to statutory Court Orders and prison Licences. Within
this spectrum we have responsibility for the delivery of Accredited Programmes and
Specified Activities to reduce reoffending, Delivering Community Payback, and working
with service users assessed as causing Low and Medium Risk of Harm to the public and
individuals. A large majority of our service users are adults at risk who suffer from some of
the following factors:
•
•
•
•
•

Substance Misuse
Alcohol Dependency
Homelessness
Mental Health issues
Inability to work with agencies appropriately

WYCRC work on a 6 Core Module
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

Induction – which explains the order they have received and expectations whilst on
the order they sign consent to share information with our partner agencies.
Assessment – a thorough assessment takes place with the offender manager to
enable them to work with the service user to identify future goal to reduce reoffending.
Sentence Plan – this is completed in collaboration with the service user and offender
manager setting both short term goals as well as working towards long term goals to
improve outcomes. In many cases this often around employment or training.
Network – this is identifying positive sources of support available to the service user
both within family, friends, and other agencies both statutory and voluntary sector.
Review – every order is regularly reviewed throughout the order in terms of
assessment, sentence plan and network modules to review progress and
achievements
Exit Plan – this is completed near the end of the order, it charts the achievements of
the service user on their journey and sign posts them to organisations in the
community who can continue to offer support once statutory involvement through the
court order or licence has finished.

WYCRC commission services from other organisations to help support our service users
such as
•

•

•

PACT – Work in prisons and support offenders intensively for the first 2 weeks leaving
prison. They will collect from the prison gate and take to appointments for benefits,
register with a GP, accommodation etc.
P3 – Work with our most vulnerable and chaotic service users offering 1-1 support
and mentoring on a longer term basis throughout the order helping to engage the
service user with other services and partner agencies where appropriate.
St Giles Trust and Catch 22 – They work in the local West Yorkshire prisons working
with prisoners and offender managers to identify needs when in the community and
compile realistic resettlement plans for release.
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•

•

•

Tempu
us Nova- Are
A an org
ganisation who work
k both in prisons and
d in Comm
munity
assistin
ng our serrvice users
s who are work read
dy find suitable emp
ployment through
t
working with loca
al employe
ers’ busine
esses.
Togeth
her Women’s Projec
ct – work w
with our fe
emale serv
vice user g
group offering an allfemale
e service and
a
environment dellivering mentoring 1-1 work a nd group work for
female
es.
organisation who work with S
Touchs
stone – Sh
hafa Proje
ect - is an o
South Asia
an Offende
ers
they offfer a cultu
urally sens
sitive serviice workin
ng with ourr service u
users and their
families in many
y cases to overcome
e barriers for
f change
e.

WYCRC
W
is a
actively co
ommitted to
t interage
ency work
king and th
here is reccognition th
hroughoutt
the
e organisa
ation that offender
o
manageme
m
ent benefit from clos
se working
g with parttner
ag
gencies.
WYCRC
W
actts to safeg
guard adults by eng
gaging in several
s
forms of parttnership work
w
acros
ss
the
e district.
On
n an Operrational lev
vel, we ex
xchange in
nformation with MAR
RAC and t he DV Hu
ub on a
regular basiis. We ma
ake referra
als to local authority where sta
aff have co
oncerns arround a
pe
erson’s vulnerability.
On
gic level, we
n a Strateg
w sit on the
t
panel ffor Domes
stic Homic
cide Revie
ew, Share lessons
lea
arnt from S
Safeguard
ding Adult reviews, ttake advantage of trraining op
pportunities
s offered.
Brradford an
nd Calderd
dale CRC Communi ty Director is on con
ntact with the Adult
practices.
Sa
afeguardin
ng Board to
t strength
hen workin
ng relation
nships and
d working p
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South West Yorkshire Partnerships NHS Foundation Trust
Leadership
The Lead for Safeguarding within SWYPFT is the Director of Nursing and Quality. They are
supported in this role the by the Deputy Director of Nursing and Quality. There are delegated duties
and the Assistant Director of Nursing and Quality attends the Safeguarding Adult Board (SAB). The
Safeguarding Adviser and the Safeguarding Specialist Adviser attend the SAB subgroups.
Assurance
The adult safeguarding forum is established and access to the forum has been extended wider to
provide the opportunity for specialist external speakers to disseminate knowledge and skills to a
wider group of practitioners. The forum presented an opportunity for a domestic abuse specialist to
deliver training on the Domestic Abuse Stalking Harassment and Honour Based Violence form and
for the CCG lead to deliver a presentation of Safeguarding Adults Reviews. The purpose of the
group is to enable the safeguarding coordinators and other staff who have an interest to develop
skills through having a safe space to discuss concerns, exchanges good practice and ultimately
improve the outcomes for service users.
An action following a domestic homicide review was to develop and deliver domestic abuse training
to the SWYPFT staff in Calderdale. The Domestic Violence Training package has been developed
and delivered to staff in the Calderdale locality; the sessions were open to all grades / disciplines of
staff.
Training
The safeguarding of adults at risk of harm remains a priority throughout the Trust. All new staff joining
the Trust, including volunteers must undertake level 1 safeguarding adults training as part of their
induction. There is a rolling training and refresher programme for level 1 and level 2. The
Safeguarding Adults training is to be refreshed at least every 3 years.
The Safeguarding team are involved in developing a training programme for young volunteers who
are to be involved in the recruitment of SWYPFT staff. The aim is to ensure that safeguarding and the
values of the Trust are a constant theme throughout their recruitment training and ultimately this will
impact upon their understanding of the recruiting volunteers.
The Trust is compliant with mandatory safeguarding adult training and consistently reports above the
required target, of 80%, with Calderdale Business Development Unit (BDU) staff achieving, for level
1, 86.11% and for level 2, 87.32%.
The Workshop to Raise Awareness of Prevent (WRAP) has also been delivered to the staff in their
work bases; this enables easier access to training for staff.
SWYPFT continues to deliver the Care Certificate training through the induction period for new
Health Care Support Workers. The Safeguarding Teams for both children and adults present the
mandatory training element to support this initiative and cross referenced to the Care Certificate
document.
Multi-agency Working
The Assistant Director for Nursing and Quality is also the Chair of the communications and
engagement subgroup. The communication and engagement strategy has been approved by the
SAB and the group are working together to formulate an action plan to take forward the strategy.
The group has compiled information for a website which will be accessible to the public. The group
proposed that the Safeguarding Adult’s Board support the coordination and involvement in
safeguarding week planned for October 2017.
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Th
he Trust wa
as actively involved in
n the Calde rdale’s safe
eguarding week
w
in Occtober 2016
6 and delive
ered
wo
orkshops o
on parental mental hea
alth and itss effects on children, and
a safeguaarding ‘the vulnerabilities
off people witth mental health
h
issue
es’.
Th
here is continued liaisson between SWYPFT
T, CHFT an
nd Social Care
C
to strenngthen the safeguarding
prrocess that has further improved communiccation.
SW
WYPFT are
e actively in
nvolved in the
t stream of work to consider Domestic
D
A
Abuse and the
t older
pe
erson.
Th
here is an identified re
epresentative for SWY
YPFT for atttendance at
a the Cald erdale Cha
annel Pane
el
an
nd Commun
nity Partne
ership meettings.
Th
he Safegua
arding Adviser supporrted the SW
WYPFT clinicians throu
ugh attendaance at a le
earning
les
ssons even
nt following
g a Domestic Homicide
e Review. The safeguarding ad ult’s page is
i regularlyy
up
pdated and good pracctice and learning is acccessible to
o all staff via this pagee. Information from
pa
artner organ
nisations iss regularly disseminat
d
ted to the Trust
T
via the
e weekly suummary.

Cllr Bob M
Metcalfe
e, Calderdale Me
etropolittan Boro
ough Co
ouncil
I am
a a mem
mber of CS
SAB as the
e Portfolio Holder (C
Cabinet Me
ember) forr Adults Health &
So
ocial Care. My role is
i perhaps
s a bit diffe
erent from
m other CSAB memb
bers in tha
at
altthough all elected councillors
c
share a re
esponsibility in relattion to safe
feguarding
g those
ad
dults whos
se circums
stances make them vulnerable
e, as the Lead
L
mem
mber as we
ell as that
sa
afeguardin
ng focus - I need also to be prromoting a high stan
ndard of se
ervice for adults
with supportt needs ac
cross all agencies.
a
As
s well as a
attending CSAB
C
mee
etings I be
elieve my main conttribution iss ensuring I feel
co
onfident that continu
uing high priority
p
is g
given to sa
afeguardin
ng vulnera
able adults
s with its
pa
artnership strategy. By regula
arly holdin g discussiions with relevant
r
se
enior coun
ncil
offficers I fee
edback infformation/updates to
o council members
m
through m
my report to
t full
co
ouncil whic
ch is open to any me
ember to q
question, and as a member
m
o
of the Heallth and
Wellbeing
W
B
Board and attending the adult social carre scrutiny
y panel.
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Yorkshire Ambulance Service
The profile of safeguarding children and adults at risk continues to grow and change and is a key priority
across YAS. Both policy and practice have been reviewed to ensure compliance with legislation and
good practice guidance. The Safeguarding Team continues to work Trust-wide, with partner agencies,
including commissioners, social care and health partners, to review and improve the quality of the
safeguarding service provided by YAS staff.
Safeguarding processes and practice are being continually reviewed and strengthened; especially with
regard to the quality of Safeguarding referrals to Adult and Children Social Care, the education and
training of staff and the safeguarding clinical audit processes.
The Safeguarding Team have contributed to Serious Case Reviews(6), Safeguarding Adult Reviews(4)
and Domestic Homicide Reviews(10) across the Yorkshire region.
Ongoing priorities are to review the current Safeguarding Children and Adult Referral Process, to ensure
concerns are effectively shared with local authorities, and to review and develop the Mandatory
Safeguarding Training Plan, for all YAS staff, inclusive of NHS 111, volunteers and Community First
Responders (CFRs).

YAS Safeguarding Training
 Safeguarding Children level 1 Trust-wide compliance has been consistently above 95% in 201617.
 Safeguarding Adult level 1 Trust-wide compliance has been consistently above 94% in 2016-17.
 Trustwide compliance for Prevent basic awareness has consistently increased from 90% to
95.19% during 2016-17
 Trustwide Compliance Workshop to Raise Awareness of Prevent (WRAP) 86.68%
 Operational frontline staff figures for WRAP A&E Ops = 92.84%,

Falls
Frail elderly and falls patients account for over 500 calls per day to NHS 111 and 999; this represents
one of the most significant areas of demand for NHS 111 and 999. YAS is working with system partners
across Yorkshire and Humber to explore different models of care for this cohort of patients.
There will be an initial evaluation in March to ascertain the benefit of the pilot on supporting pressures
on the system and plans for 2017-18, specifically the value of continuing or expanding the service
throughout 2017-18 or curtailing at the end of the pilot.
West Yorkshire Urgent & Emergency Care Vanguard (WYU&ECV)
As part of the West Yorkshire Urgent and Emergency Care Vanguard, YAS has played a leading role in
the development of the Clinical Advisory Service (CAS), which went live in December 2016. The service
will continue to develop to support callers into 111/999 and to support front-line staff to manage more
patients in the community. A sub-contractor Local Care Direct supported 247,339 patients through the
West Yorkshire Urgent Care service, a decrease of 5.2% from 2015-16. Whilst demand has fallen it
remains significantly above the contract base level and this year, working with commissioners, an
independent review on the service has been undertaken which has highlighted changes to the current
operating model, contract and finances for 2017-18 and to develop the service for the future.
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NHS England
Our priorities in 2016-17
In order to continuously improve local health services, NHS England has responsibility for
sharing pertinent learning from safeguarding serious incidents across Yorkshire and the
Humber and more widely, ensuring that improvements are made across the local NHS, not just
within the services where the incident occurred. A key priority was to continue to develop and
enhance how learning is shared.
To gain assurance from Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) by piloting a Safeguarding
Assurance Tool. The tool supported CCGs to demonstrate compliance with national
safeguarding standards.
To access and acquire leadership training for Designated Professionals and Named GPs in the
North region.
To ensure health professionals in Yorkshire and the Humber are well informed about the
Female Genital Mutilation (FGM) mandatory reporting requirements.
To ensure trusts including Mental Health trusts and in addition GP practices were registered
with NHS Digital and able to report any cases identified.
Development of a Looked After Children benchmarking tool based on standards in national
guidance and documents such as “Promoting the Health and Well-Being of Looked After
Children” and the “Intercollegiate Role Framework for Looked After Children; Knowledge, skills
and competencies of health care staff”.
Commencement of the Learning Disabilities Mortality Review (LeDeR) Programme
which includes all children from age 4 years with a learning disability.
To ensure that health professionals in Yorkshire and Humber are well informed about Prevent
and radicalisation and the requirements of the Prevent strategy. A north region Prevent
conference was held in December 2016. Prevent is included in the assurance process and
quarterly data on Prevent implementation is gathered from provider organisations in Calderdale
as they are a Home Office priority area.
What we have achieved in 2016 -17
The NHS England Yorkshire and the Humber Safeguarding Network met on a quarterly basis
throughout 2016/17 to facilitate the sharing of information, good practice, learning and common
issues. The Independent Inquiry into Child Sexual Abuse (IICSA) team attended the meeting in
January 2017 to provide an overview of progress. Learning around safeguarding practice has
also been shared across GP practices via quarterly safeguarding newsletters; in addition a
safeguarding newsletter for pharmacists has been circulated across Yorkshire and the Humber
and one for optometrists and dental practices has recently been shared.
A regional Prevent health forum have also met on a quarterly basis providing an opportunity to
share information and good practice.
Mapping of health professionals’ access to training on FGM and targeting of any gaps has been
achieved in Yorkshire and the Humber. Targeted training on FGM for Mental Health providers
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has been delivered by the Department of Health in Yorkshire and the Humber. Healthcare
providers have been supported to make sure they are following the mandatory reporting
guidance.
Commissioning of leadership training for safeguarding professionals in Yorkshire and the
Humber and plans for clinical supervision training to be available.
During 2016/17 a review of current systems for recording safeguarding incidents and case
reviews across the North Region was undertaken to support the identification of themes, trends
and shared learning. This has enabled a wider North region system for sharing pertinent
learning and development of consistent processes.
NHS England North hosted a safeguarding conference on 10 December 2016 which included
presentations on forced marriage, honour based abuse, FGM and domestic abuse. A
conference for named GP’s across the Yorkshire and the Humber region was very well
evaluated and included child neglect, use of safeguarding templates in clinical records, routine
enquiry around domestic abuse, “Think Family” in Primary Care and parents experience of
Child Sexual Exploitation (CSE).
NHS England Regional Prevent Coordinators hosted a North region Prevent conference in
December 2016 .
Distribution of the NHS England Prevent pocket books for health professionals has been
undertaken.
NHS England has launched a NHS Safeguarding Guide App and a North region safeguarding
repository for health professionals.
The NHS England CSE pocket book for health professionals was updated see link.
https://www.england.nhs.uk/ourwork/safeguarding/our-work/cse/
Distribution of NHS England CSE pocket guides to all frontline health staff including GPs,
Pharmacists and Dentists.
Inclusion of Child Sexual Exploitation/Sexual Abuse (CSE/CSA) lead within standard national
contract from April 2016. This requires all NHS Trusts to have an identified CSE lead to support
implementation of national guidance and ensure voice of child is central to health services.
Launch of NHS England Safeguarding App to all frontline health staff
Promotion of national “Seen and Heard” campaign to all frontline health staff
www.seenandheard.org.uk
What we plan to do next
This may include completing last year’s priorities, continuing this practice, next steps and plans
for 2017-18.
We will continue to share learning around safeguarding practice with independent contractors
and healthcare services across the Yorkshire and the Humber and with the wider North region.
We will continue to work on national priorities which include CSE, FGM, Looked After Children,
Prevent and Modern Slavery and Trafficking.
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West Yorkshire Police
What we see as our role within CSAB and how we h ave progressed safeguarding
within our organisations during 2016-2017
Empowerment
Calderdale District continue to invest in the Domestic Abuse HUB with a dedicated Multi Agency team
putting the needs of victims first and listening to them to address specific issues and provide bespoke
support.
Calderdale District has recently completed a pilot for West Yorkshire Police by utilizing an Independent
Domestic Violence Advocate (IDVA) in company with a police officer to attend incidents of Domestic
Abuse shortly after they have occurred. This has provided valuable timely support and intervention and
has empowered victims to report matters to the police in confidence they will be treated seriously.
Having an IDVA available to support victims very quickly after a domestic abuse incident has proved
very successful and contributes to making people safer and feel safe.
Prevention
Calderdale District has invested 3 Sergeants and 18 Police Constables into 3 Dedicated
Domestic Abuse Teams to improve the standard and quality of Investigations and victim care.
This now allows for all domestic abuse investigations to be dealt with by dedicated officers
who develop an acute understanding of domestic abuse and how it impacts on both victims
and perpetrators. Working alongside the Domestic Hub these Investigation teams have access
to multi agency resources to safeguard victims and signpost perpetrator’s to appropriate
agencies looking towards rehabilitation.
The benefits of a dedicated Domestic Abuse Investigation team allows for the proactive use of
Domestic Violence Protection Notices and orders where no criminal justice outcome is
achieved. This allows the courts to place conditions on perpetrator’s to stay away from their
victims and seek appropriate support for a period of 28 days further safeguarding vulnerable
victims.
The district has also invested in a Vulnerable Adults Investigation team with 2 dedicated
Detective Constables investigating offences where vulnerable adults are involved in care
home, hospital settings or where significant physical, sexual or financial abuse has occurred.
Proportionality
Further training to police and partners around the Mental Capacity Act and Deprivation of Liberty
safeguards would be beneficial to all concerned to improve the partnership response to those in
crisis.
Protection
The district Domestic Abuse Hub is vital to protecting vulnerable adults and it is therefore
crucial that Adult Social care are represented in the HUB and that this is endorsed by the
CSAB. The district has delivered training to officers and partners to raise awareness around Female
Genital Mutilation , Modern day Slavery and Human trafficking and this will continue to be a focus for the
coming year. Further Multi Agency Training and consideration of a Partnership Seminar to raise
awareness would be beneficial.
Partnership
The Domestic abuse HUB continues to provide a multi-agency response to vulnerable victims of
Domestic Abuse and it is vital for Adult Social care to be proactively engaged to ensure strong
partnership working to support vulnerable victims.
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To
ogether Housing
g Group
p (forma
ally know
wn as Pe
ennine H
Housing
g)
To
ogether Ho
ousing Gro
oup continues to plac
ce great va
alue on be
eing a mem
mber of Ca
alderdale’s
s
Sa
afeguardin
ng Adults Board.
B
This
s allows a housing perspective
p
e to be bro
ought to the table and
ing from a wider
als
so benefits
s our safeg
guarding adults
a
lead
d to keep abreast
a
of safeguard
s
strrategic perrspective.
Re
eflecting over the las
st twelve months,
m
on
nce again its been a really busyy year. We
e have
co
ompleted o
our refresh
her training
g programm
me for all staff.
s
This has been extensive but hugely
y
va
aluable to rraise awarreness and
d give clarrity to all ou
ur staff abo
out their ro
oles and
responsibilities thus sttrengthenin
ng the pre
eventative contributio
on we makke to keepiing people
e
sa
afe in Calderdale
Sttaff are als
so now much clearerr on the pra
acticalities
s of what to
o do and h
how to do it
i when the
ey
ha
ave a conc
cern and th
his has inc
creased co
onfidence about
a
raising alerts a
and speak
king up
wh
hen sometthing just doesn’t
d
fee
el right. W
We have als
so reshape
ed our fron
nt line neig
ghbourhoo
od
se
ervices to introduce a new role of Safegu
uarding Co
oordinator to provide
e guidance
e and
su
upport to m
managers and
a staff in
n dealing w
with conce
erns, as we
ell as being
g an in-house
resource to deliver our future tra
aining prog
gramme.
We
W have als
so for the first
f
time presented a
an annual report abo
out our saffeguarding
g activities
to the THG B
Board 9su
ubgroups) as
a part of improving our goverrnance of ssafeguarding and
versight of our perforrmance, in
ncluding co
ompliance with the risk
r
manag
gement co
ontrols. Thiis
ov
inc
cluded ana
alysis of ou
ur perform
mance data
a which we
e were able
e to collate
e more effe
ectively
folllowing the
e implementation of a group-w
wide safegu
uarding log
g within ou
ur main IT system las
st
ye
ear on captturing type
es of conce
erns, sourc
rces of reporting and key action
ns taken. Going
G
forrward, this
s will also enable
e
us to identify key trends, including areas fo
or further developme
d
ent
eg
g underrep
porting from
m certain teams. We
e also inclu
uded safeg
guarding w
within our in
nternal
au
udit progra
amme and this indep
pendent ov
versight an
nd testing of
o our conttrols as pa
art of our
co
ontinuous improveme
ent has infformed our priorities for the year ahead.
Ou
ur policy a
and proced
dures contiinue to be promoted
d through th
he nationa
al Housing and
Sa
afeguardin
ng Adults Alliance
A
(H
HASAA) as
s best prac
ctice and our
o strategiic lead con
ntinues to
co
ontribute to
o the work of the Allia
ance to pro
romote the
e importanc
ce of houssing’s role in
sa
afeguarding
g, both witthin the se
ector and a
amongst our statutorry partnerss..
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National Probation Service (NPS)
In June 15, the National Probation Service (NPS) produced its ‘National Partnership
Framework’ in relation to Safeguarding Adults Boards, which makes the following
commitments:
The NPS is committed to reducing re-offending, preventing victims and protecting the
public. The NPS engages in partnership working to safeguard adults with the aim of
preventing abuse and harm to adults and preventing victims.
The NPS acts to safeguard adults by engaging in several forms of partnership working
including:
• Operational: Making a referral to the local authority where NPS staff have concerns that
an adult is experiencing or is at risk of experiencing abuse or neglect, including financial
abuse, and is unable to protect themselves from that abuse or neglect
•

Strategic: Attending and engaging in local Safeguarding Adults Boards (SABs) and
relevant sub-groups of the SAB. Through attendance, taking advantage of training
opportunities and sharing lessons learnt from Safeguarding Adult Reviews and
other serious case reviews.”

The NPS was formed as a new organisation on 1/6/14 and manages people who have committed
violent or sexual offences, who pose a medium/ risk of harm to the public and who are subject to
statutory Court Orders and Prison Licenses.
Bradford/ Calderdale cluster is part of the North East Division of the NPS. An Offender Feedback
Survey was completed in November 2017, which showed Bradford/ Calderdale cluster is exceeding
the NPS target, with 8 out of 10 of our service users reporting that they are satisfied with their experience of
Probation and are engaging positively with the offender management process.
The NPS undertakes comprehensive assessments of the risks offenders pose and uses this
information to develop robust risk management plans. Probation Officers seek to engage
service users in their assessment and risk management plans, in order to work effectively with
them to change their attitudes and behavior, to reduce the risk of further offending/harm.
Due to the nature of the offences committed by the group of offenders the NPS manage, the
majority are managed through Multi- Agency Public Protection Arrangements (MAPPA) to
ensure agencies are sharing information and working effectively together to manage risk. In
addition to formal Multi-Agency Public Protection Panels, staff within the NPS hold professionals
meetings with partners to ensure that agencies are working together in a coordinated way to manage
any emerging risks. NPS have also developed close links with Integrated Offender Management led
by Police to help and support the management of risky individuals who are subject to supervision by
NPS
The NPS have strong links with Calderdale Domestic Abuse hub and staff within the NPS team
attend daily meetings with all partners as and when required to share information pertaining to
current statutory cases. The NPS provides information to the Multi-agency Risk Assessment
Conferences, and as a statutory agency are required to be on the panel for Domestic Homicide
Reviews. We also take part in discussions and make referrals to the police regarding Claire’s
Law disclosure.
There is a victim focus in all relevant cases and the specialist Victim Services Unit (VSU)
engages with those victims whose perpetrators have received a prison sentence of over 12
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Calderdale and Huddersfield NHS Foundation Trust
Calderdale and Huddersfield Foundation Trust (CHFT) remains committed to ensuring that
Safeguarding Adults remains one of its key Trust priorities. This commitment ensures that all adults
and their families who access services are kept safe from harm or abuse; and where abuse is
suspected that the West and North Yorkshire and York Multi-Agency Policy and Procedures (2015)
are followed in line with internal reporting policies and processes.
Adult Safeguarding is a statutory directive and in line with the Care Act (2014), the Trust fulfils its
obligations through multi-agency partnership working. The Trust has strengthened its existing
safeguarding arrangements to ensure vulnerable patients are kept safe. The Trusts Safeguarding
Committee meeting is held monthly and reports directly to the Quality Committee. This committee is
responsible for the strategic delivery of the safeguarding agenda across the Trust, and sets the
direction of delivery of its responsibilities for safeguarding. The committee has senior representation
from staff across the Trust, and is chaired by the Deputy Chief Nurse. The Safeguarding Committee
has commissioned two subgroups to deliver the work of the committee. CHFT has in place a
Learning and Audit and a Training and Policy subgroup. These groups bring together key senior
professional and operational managers across all Divisions and meet bi-monthly.
As a multi-agency partner of the Board; CHFT attends both the Safeguarding Adults Board and its
subgroups. The Head of Safeguarding is chair of the Performance and Quality subgroup of the
Board.
Training continues to be a priority and safeguarding training is mandatory for all staff, and is carried
out 3 yearly. We have reviewed all Trust staff who require who require safeguarding adults training at
levels 1, 2 and 3. All Trust staff receive an annual appraisal and this documentation has been
amended so staff can include the number of hours safeguarding training undertaken. Prevent training
is delivered to all Trust staff in line with the Prevent Competencies Framework 2015. The Trust has a
number of Health Wrap trainers who deliver WRAP 3 training. We have introduced new Female
Genital Mutilation Training (FGM) and delivered bespoke training such as Domestic Violence.
The Trust hosts the Domestic Abuse posts commissioned within the Domestic Abuse Hub within
Calderdale. These posts have supported Calderdale partners in Safeguarding both adults and
children. The Domestic Abuse policy has been reviewed and updated to reflect new referral
pathways for staff to follow.
The Trust has contributed to Safeguarding Week in 2016 by delivering training on ‘The impact of
Domestic Abuse’ and ‘Coercive and Controlling Behaviour’ jointly with the Police; ‘Safeguarding and
Human Rights Awareness raising’ – focus on safeguarding and human rights’ and ‘patient Stories –
improving the journey between services.’
Throughout the year we have developed and implemented a robust safeguarding dashboard that is
presented at our internal Safeguarding Committee meeting. We have shared key messages with all
Trust staff through the Safeguarding Newsletter twice yearly and our new monthly virtual notice
board.
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Sttrategic Partnerrship Grroup
Th
he Strategicc Partnersh
hip Group examines
e
g
governance
e and accou
untability beetween the
e strategic
pa
artnerships in Calderdale where there
t
are ccross cutting
g agendas. Namely, the Calderrdale
Sa
afeguarding
g Children Board
B
(CSC
CB), Childrren & Youn
ng People’s
s Partnershhip Executiv
ve (CYPPE
E),
Ca
alderdale S
Safeguardin
ng Adults Board (CSA
AB), Commu
unity Safety
y Partnershhip (CSP), Health and
d
Wellbeing Bo
oard (HWB), and the Domestic
D
A
Abuse Strattegic Group
p (DASG)
Th
he Group produces do
ocumentatio
on and advvice clarifyin
ng accounttabilities annd responsiibilities for
ea
ach cross-ccutting area
a of busines
ss. The mo
ore focusse
ed approach is aimed at reducing
g ‘Mission
Crreep’, and h
highlights where
w
there
e are gaps, where there are pote
ential dupliccations and
d how each
pa
artnership ccan effectivvely manage
e and contrribute to iss
sues which
h affect morre than one
e partnersh
hip.
In addition, itt is envisag
ged that thro
ough this S
Strategic Pa
artnership Group
G
savi ng can be made
nancially an
nd through shared
s
resources.
fin
Th
he group en
nables exte
ernal bodies
s and Coun
ncillors to be
b able to id
dentify wheere governa
ance rests,
res
sulting in a more strea
amlined ap
pproach and
d more info
ormed perip
pheral man agement of
o inspection
n
an
nd review.
embers wh
ho sit on mo
ore than on
ne Board se
ee benefits in having clarity
c
of puurpose whic
ch results in
Me
red
duced dupllication of reporting.
r
Th
he cross cutting theme
es currently
y under con
nsideration by this gro
oup includee:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Genital Mu
utilation
Female G
Domestic Abuse
Human T
Trafficking and Moderrn Day Slavvery
Radicalissation
Forced M
Marriage an
nd Honour Based Vio lence
Missing people
Child Se
exual Explo
oitation
Cyber Crime
Substance misuse
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Efffectiivene
ess o
of Safeguardin
ng in
n
Ca
alderrdale
e
Adeq
quate reso
ources are committed
d to the CS
SAB every year from partner
agen
ncies both financially and throu gh provisio
on of staff time and reesource.
Atten
ndance and commitm
ment has b
been good throughout 2016-20117 and the
e
Boarrd is clear about
a
the purpose,
p
ro
ole and fun
nction of th
he Board aand sub gro
oups.
This is reflected in the 20
017-2020 S
Strategic Plan
P
and the 2017-20 18 Business
Plan.
es in this Annual Rep
port from th
he sub grou
ups indicatte how the
The testimonie
ets its statu
utory requirrements as
s determin ed by the Care
C
Boarrd performss and mee
Act 2
2014 and statutory
s
gu
uidance. T
The SAB is
s starting to
o lead safeeguarding
arran
ngements through the revision of the com
mbined Are
ea Multi Aggency
Safe
eguarding Adults
A
Policy and Pro
ocedures (shared witth West Yoorkshire, North
Yorkkshire and York).
New
w arrangem
ments have been put in place to provide su
upport to thhe CSAB
throu
ugh a merg
ged secretariat of sta
aff who hav
ve supporte
ed the Cal derdale
Safe
eguarding Children
C
Board. Thiss new arran
ngement came
c
into pplace in Ap
pril
2017
7 and will be
b monitore
ed and revviewed regularly, how
wever earlyy indication
ns
show
w this is a positive
p
ste
ep for the C
CSAB for the
t development of itts performa
ance
management and
a quality
y assurance
e functions
s.
This increased level of su
upport hass improved the CSAB
B’s ability too seek
assu
urance and
d evidence about whe
ether safeg
guarding practice is pperson-cen
ntred
and outcome fo
ocused and how safe
eguarding practice protects aduults with ca
are
and support ne
eeds.
The CSAB aim
ms to increa
ase the con
ntribution and
a involve
ement withh service users,
care homes, re
esidential homes,
h
fam
milies and communiti
c
es throughh its sub grroup
struccture and through its formal and
d informal reporting arrangeme
a
ents. 2017
72018
8 will see an
a increase
e in eviden
nce of the effectivene
e
ess of safegguarding in
n
Cald
derdale and
d how agen
ncies are M
Making Safeguarding
g Personal .
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R
Reporrting a sa
afegu
uard
ding
co
once
ern
Saffeguarding is everybo
ody’s busin
ness. Anyb
body can raise
r
a
safe
eguarding concern fo
or themsel ves or ano
other person. Often
abu
use and ne
eglect can be preven
nted from occurring
o
in the first
plac
ce if issues
s are identtified and rraised as soon
s
as they arise so
o
thatt they can be addres
ssed at the
e earliest point.
p
In Ca
alderdale yyou
can
n report a safeguardi
s
ng concerrn to Gatew
way to Carre or the
Em
mergency Duty
D
Team
m:

Co
ontact de
etails:
Gatteway to Care
C
Phone
e: 01422 39
93000
Fax
x: 01422 393838
3
Ema
ail: Gatew
waytocare@
@calderda
ale.gov.uk
Website www
w.calderdale.gov.uk

Emergency Duty
D
Team
m (outside
e working hours)
Pho
one: 01422
2 288000
Ema
ail: Emerg
gencyDuty
yTeam@ca
alderdale.g
gov.uk

